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MODEL QUESTIONS
Intermediate Vocational Exam 2018
ENGLISH

Candidates are required to give their answer in their own words as far as practicable :
Time :- 3 Hours 15 Minutes

Full Marks :- 100

Instructions : There are three sections of questions papers :
 Section A contains 50 questions. Each question is multiple choice type having 1
mark each. Total Marks 50
 Section B contains 22 questions. Each question is short answer type having 2 marks
each. Students are instructed to answer any 15 questions out of total 22.
Total Marks 30.
 Section C contains only 4 questions with substitute. Each question is long answer
type having 5 marks each. Total marks 20.






Group - A
{
}
(Objective Type Questions )
***
*** For Questions Nos. I to 50 there is only one correct answer. In each Question you
have to choose correct answer from the given options :

1. She writes ………………. left hand.
(a) by

(b) to

(c) with

(d) from

(c) a

(d) his

(a) move
(b) moves
4. we ………. drive carefully.

(c) is moving

(d) will move

(a) can
(b) may
5. The number of the boys ………. ten.

(c) must

(d) could

2. He is ………….. one eyed man.
(a) the

(b) an

3. The earth …………. round the sun.

(a) is
(b) are
(c) have
6. What is the correct meaning of the phrase " On time"

(d) were

(a) late
(b) very late
7. Which is compound sentence

(c) not late

(d) always late

(a) Ram and Mohan are reading
(c) wait till I return
8. He is junior ………. me.

(b) I am poor but you are rich
(d) There is noting but sand in the river

(a) than
(b) to
9. Choose the correct spelling.

(c) from

(d) with

(a) terified
10. I like …………

(c) teryfied

(d) tirified

(a) Swim
(b) Swam
11. He goes to school ………. bus

(c) Swimming

(d) to swimming

(a) with
(b) to
12. I ………. him for two years.

(c) in

(d) by

(a) an knowing
(b) know
13. …………… I sit here?

(c) have known

(d) knows

(a) can
(b) may
14. Each of the boys ………… a pen.

(c) should

(d) must

(a) has
(b) have
(c) are
15. What is the correct meaning of the pharase."get up"

(d) were

(a) rise
(b) arise
(c) wake
16. Let me do it. (Change into passive voice.)

(d) awake

(b) terrified

(a) Let it be done by me
(c) Let it done by me

(b) It should be done by me
(d) It is done by me.

17. Choose the correct spelt word
(a) grammer
18. It is a nice ……….

(b) gramer

(c) gramar

(d) grammar

(a) poem
(b) poetry
19. She is good ……… English

(c) poems

(d) poetries

(a) at
(b) in
20. …………… you help me?

(c) of

(d) for

(a) may
(b) can
21. He is …………. honourable man.

(c) could

(d) shall

(a) a
(b) an
22. Slow and steady ……….. the race

(c) the

(d) his

(a) won
(b) win
23. I ………. him yesterday.

(c) winning

(d) wins

(a) saw
(b) have seen
24. Which is complex sentence?

(c) see

(d) seeing

(a) Do as I say you
(b) Ram and Mohan are reading
(c) I have been waiting
(d) Come here
25. Let the door be opened (Change into active voice)
(a) Please open the door
(b) The door be opened
(c) Open the door
(d) Let the door open.
26. What is the meaning of the phrase "break into"
(a) get ready
(b) sheet
27. Choose the synonyms of farmer

(c) very late

(a) worker
(b) labourer
28. Choose the antonyms of "brave"

(c) peasant

(d) clerk

(a) weak
(b) strong
29. ………… Gita is an epic.

(c) bold

(d) coward

(a) The
(b) a
30. I have ………. money.

(c) an

(d) most

(a) not
(b) no
31. He ………… a poem now.

(c) any

(d) a few

(a) reads
(b) is reading
(c) has read
32. He bought a pen ………… five Rs.
(a) in

(b) of

(c) at

(d) enter by force

(d) read
(d) for

33. I wish ………. a T.V. set
(a) buy
(b) to buy
(c) buying
34. We …………. obey the laws of the country.

(d) bought

(a) could
(b) can
35. I came here …………….

(c) may

(d) should

(a) by walking
(b) walked
36. Choose the correct spelling

(c) on foot

(d) run

(a) Knowledge
(b) Koledge
37. Choose the correct antonyms of "sin"

(c) Noledge

(d) Knowlege

(a) Like
(b) Virtue
(c) Look
38. Choose the correct synonyms of "man"

(d) think

(a) Personal
39. I am ……… M.A

(c) women

(d) human

(a) the
(b) a
40. Mohan and Sohan ………. done it.

(c) an

(d) my

(a) are
(b) were
41. He ………. tomorrow

(c) will

(d) have

(a) is come
(b) will come
42. I heard this news ……… the radio.

(c) has come

(d) was come

(a) at
(b) in
43. We ………. to help the poor.

(c) by

(d) on

(a) can
(b) should
44. He is poor ……. contented.

(c) ought

(d) must

(a) so
(b) because
45. The house is under …………

(c) when

(d) but

(a) repair
(b) repairs
46. One should keep ………… promises.

(c) repairing

(d) repaired

(a) his
(b) her
47. It is certain …….. he will pass.

(c) its

(d) one's

(a) that
(b) so
48. you, he and I have done ……… work.

(c) because

(d) but

(a) your
(b) his
49. He travelled India ……… a bicycle.

(c) our

(d) my

(c) with

(d) from

(a) on

(b) body

(b) by

50. He was a thief ………. he was jailed.
(a) because

(b) so

(c) but

Group - B
*** Answer any 15 questions :
1. Change into Indirect speech.
(a) He said, "I saw him yesterday."
(b) The teacher said, "Man is mortal."
2. Remove 'too' without changing meaning.
(a) He is too lazy to work.
(a) he is too dull for a doctor.
3. Change into passive voice.
(a) He took me to hospital.
(b) He is to buy a car.
4. Combine these sentence together
(a) She is tall. She is beautiful.
(b) Tell the truth. Be silent.
5. Make a sentecne from the following phrases.
(a) take after
(b) bring up.
6. Make a sentence from the following words
(a) relief
(b) humanity
7. What is simile?
8. What is metaphor?
9. Write the feminine gender
(a) Bachelor
(b) Master
10. Change the degree of following
(a) She is as clever as her sister (Comparative degree)
(b) He write better than you (Positive degree)

(d) and

11. Change into Negative Sentence
(a) He is wise.
(b) Every rose has a thron.
12. Change into Assertive sentence.
(a) Can human nature chane?
(b) Who doesnot know Gandhiji?
13. What is a sonnet?
14. Change into Assertive sentence
(a) What a girl!
(b) How fast he runs!
15. Make a sentence from the following pattern
(a) S + V + O + O
(a) S + V + O + Complement
16. Write a single word for a group of words.
(a) One who loves his country.
(b) A child whose parents are dead.
17. What is the difference bewtween both of the words.
(a) Principal/ Principle
(b) Story / Storey
18. Write the antonyms.
(a) Heaven
(b) Export
19. Write the Synonyms.
(a) Writer
(b) business
20. Write the definition of "An Adverb".
21. Explain about proper adjective.
22. Correct the following sentences.
(a) He did not went there.
(b) I know him very good.

Group - C
*** Answer any four questions
1. Write an essay of any one
(a) Corruption (b) Unemployment.
OR,
Write a letter to your friend describing about a historical place.
2. Write an application to the principal of your school to grant you leave for four days.
OR,
Write a paragraph on any one proverb
(a)Honesty is the best Policy

(b) Work is workship.

3. Translate in to English a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
OR,
Translate into your other tongue : a. A student is the future hope of a county.
b. A student's life is very hard.
c. No student can progress without hard labour
d. He has to depend on others for every thing.
e. A student is the backbone of a country.
4. COMPREHENSION PASSAGE
Read the passage carefully and answer the followeing questions
Happiness, after all, is an inner state of mind. It is not influenced by external
factors. Happiness has very little to do, for instace, with whether you rich or not rich.
Some of the most miserable person.. I have come across in my life are the rich people.
It is true that poverty makes one miserable in a very acute way. But my point is that it
is not wealth but co-ordination of one's thought and action which removes the inner
Conflict. It is in that way integration of personality is achieved.

Answer these questions very briefly :1. What does the writer say about happiness?
2. What has happiness to do with wealth?.
3. What are inner conflicts?
4. How is integration of personality achieved?
OR,
Write a precis of the following and give a suitable title :
A true friend always stands by you during the time of your difficulties. In your
presence he criticises those actions of yours in regard to which other people ridicule
you in your absence. When increase persons blame you for nothing he will boldly
stand up in your defence. If misfortunes and losses compel you to lead a life in which
you cannot spend as much money as you used to do before, he will feel the same
pleasures in your company as he used to do during the time of your affluence Instead
of avoiding you, he will be prepared to share the burden of your calamites.

ANSWER KEY OF OBJECTIVE QUESTION
1. C

30. B

2. C

31. B

3. B

32. D

4. C

33. B

5. A

34. D

6. C

35. C

7. B

36. A

8. B

37. B

9. B

38. D

10. A

39. C

11. D

40. D

12. C

41. B

13. B

42. D

14. A

43. C

15. A

44. D

16. A

45. A

17. D

46. D

18. A

47. A

19. A

48. C

20. B

49. A

21. B

50. B

22. D
23. A
24. A
25. C
26. D
27. C
28. D
29. A

